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Statement of the Board of Directors

Dear Shareholders,
In late 2003 we raised our initial capital. As of this writing, we approach our third anniversary as a
public company.
The investment case we presented three years ago was that Russia and the CIS are among the world’s
fastest growing economies, yet, as a legacy of the Soviet era, were undersupplied in all categories of
commercial real estate. Yields on real estate assets in the region were fifty percent higher than Central
European peers, and double what was to be found in Western Europe.
The investment case we present today is the same, with one exception; Central European yields have
compressed to the point that the difference is now more than fifty percent! There is significantly more
quality commercial real estate, but it is matched by higher demand. Yields have come down, but neither as far, nor as fast as in Central European countries. We operate in what we believe continues to
2

be one of the world’s most attractive markets for property investment and development.
For the period under review, Berlin House, our prime office and retail property in central Moscow is
valued, for the first time, using an 11% capitalization rate. Petrovsky Fort, in St. Petersburg, was not
a completed acquisition at the end of the period, but as the commitment had been made, you will be
introduced to the property in this report, and find details in the notes to financials. Petrovsky Fort was
valued using a 13% capitalization rate.
Sarnatus, the holding company for the growing Mosmart hypermarket chain and related retail
properties, has been revalued using an 11% capitalization rate for its operational Moscow shopping centers.
The first of at least a dozen shopping centers to be built by our Hypercenter Investment SA joint venture has been under construction in Nizhny Novgorod since last year, with completion expected in the
first half of 2007. Permits and authorizations necessary to start construction at EPH Real Estate, our
joint venture to develop an 18,000 square meter office and retail property in central Moscow are also
in place as of this writing. Neither of these assets has been revalued for the period under review.
A reader of the financial statements in this report might, at first, be puzzled that our Balance Sheet
presents positive results, our Net Asset Value per Share has increased by US$ 2.55 per share, net of
a US$ 1.50 per share dividend paid in May, yet our Income Statement shows a per share Net Loss
for the period of US$ 1.89.

On a line for line basis, it could also appear puzzling that Investment Property on our Balance Sheet
has grown by US$ 4 million in six months, through appreciation, yet Net Gain from Fair Value Adjustment on Investment Property on the Income statement is only US$ 385,038.
This is explained by fluctuation between our reporting currency, the US dollar, and our functional
currency, the Russian ruble. As per IAS 21, our accounting records are kept in rubles, to correspond
with the physical location of our assets. Thus, in a period of ruble appreciation against the dollar, even
assets which might show no movement on the Balance Sheet, for example dollar bank deposits, will
represent a lower number of rubles at the end of the period than at the beginning, and will generate
a net loss on the Income Statement. The period under review is such a period; the ruble appreciated
by over 6.5% against the dollar.
There are additional details in the Financial Highlights section of this report, and for specific reporting
items in the Notes to Financials.
This report covers half of an eventful year for our company, and our market. We are pleased to provide
this update.

The Board of Directors
September 2006

Mosmart Hypercenter at Dmitrovskoye Shosse, Moscow

Petrovsky Fort, St. Petersburg
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Developments in the First Half of 2006

The first half of this year saw steady progress

Shareholders. Based on our 2005 results, this

on the shopping center developments of our

year’s dividend represents a 15% increase over

Sarnatus and Hypercenter Investment joint ven-

the US$ 1.30 per share paid a year earlier.

tures, the first acquisitions of shopping center
assets by listed European companies, and a

June – Construction permit received

very healthy Russian economy.

for EPH Real Estate
Our project to develop an 18,000 square me-

Significant company events in the six months

ter retail and office building in central Moscow

under review were:

moved significantly closer to ground-breaking
with the receipt of the construction permit from

February – The fourth Mosmart hyper-

the city authorities.

market opened in Krasnodar, Russia
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Mosmart opened its first regional store in Kras-

June – Agreement signed for the

nodar, 1348 kilometers from Moscow. By open-

US$ 65 million acquisition of Petrovsky

ing in leased space, Mosmart can overcome the

Fort business center

logistics challenges of this new location while

In the last days of June, EPH agreed to acquire

we develop our own regional shopping center in

one of St. Petersburg’s largest business cen-

Krasnodar through the Hypercenter Investment

ters; the 48,000 square meter Petrovsky Fort.

SA joint venture.

The transaction subsequently closed in the early
days of July, assuring the company almost a full

May – Dividend of US$ 1.50
per share paid
EPH declared and paid its second annual dividend shortly after the 2006 Annual Meeting of

six months of additional rental income in 2006.

Economic Overview

Predictably, in a period of high oil prices, Russia,

Still, the fastest growing sectors of the Russian

one of the world’s major oil producers has done

economy are not oil and gas, or the extraction of

well. As a major producer of nickel and copper,

other natural resources – industries which could

all time high prices for these commodities have

arguably expand without requiring dramatically

contributed to the success of Russian compa-

more space in Moscow or St. Petersburg. The

nies and a budget surplus of 47.17 billion dollars

most dramatic growth can be seen in sectors

in the period from January to July 2006.

like consumer goods and services, businesses
that continue to create demand for more office,

Oil-inspired growth is only part of the story. For

retail, and warehousing space.

the last six years Russia has been a politically
stable, economically conservative, and increas-

Wholesale and retail commerce accounted for

ingly predictable place to do business.

35% of Russia’s GDP growth in 2005.

Eight years after the 1998 financial crisis, Russia

According to CB Richard Ellis, 90% of foreign

has reached agreement to not only pay, but pre-

businesses in Russia plan to expand their op-

pay its entire US$ 18 billion Paris Club debt. Fitch

erations and increase investment in the country

and Standard & Poor’s have upgraded Russia an-

over the next three years.

other notch into the investment grade category,
and the country has over US$ 265 billion in hard
currency reserves; third highest in the world.

Management Committee member Alexander Nikolaev with MosMart founder
Andrey Shelukhin breaking ground for the fourth MosMart hypercenter at
Borovskoye Shosse, Moscow
Petrovsky Fort, St. Petersburg
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Property Market Update

Though we are currently participating in a shop-

– a record level due to sustained high levels of

St. Petersburg office market

ping center development in Nizhny Novgorod,

demand and delays in delivery of projects.

St. Petersburg is the second largest city in Russia
and has a population of approximately 5 million.

and have pipeline projects in at least six other
Russian cities, the following section is limited

Significant increases in construction costs over

to Russia’s two largest cities, Moscow and St.

the last 12 months will very likely lead to ad-

By all estimates, St. Petersburg’s modern office

Petersburg. We are not uninterested in the rest

ditional delays in the delivery of projects an-

stock is well below 1 million square meters, and

of the significant cities in Russia and the CIS, but

nounced for 2006 and 2007 due to either fi-

the market is now in the early stages of develop-

in general, the property markets are at such an

nancing difficulties, or attempts by construction

ment both in terms of size and quality. Demand

early stage of development that statistics are not

contractors to renegotiate their prices.

for spacious quality business facilities is high,
in large part due to the continued trend of large

yet being compiled.
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In 2005, about 600,000 square meters of new

Moscow-based state and international compa-

Moscow office market

international-standard office space were de-

nies moving their operations or part of their busi-

Moscow, with a population of 10.4 million, is the

livered to the market. During the first half of

nesses to St. Petersburg.

largest city in Europe. It is the uncontested busi-

2006, about 390,000 square meters were de-

ness and governmental centre for 143.5 million

livered, making it not unlikely that more space

According to Jones Lang LaSalle, approximately

Russians, and arguably for the entire 279 million

will come to market this year than last, but very

60,000 square meters of modern office stock

person CIS region.

unlikely that deliveries will reach the announced

were delivered over the course of 2005.

1,000,000 square meter level. In any case, the
Moscow’s office market is now one of Europe’s

bulk of projects scheduled for 2006 delivery

most dynamic. In 2005, for the first time, Mos-

have already been pre-leased.

cow’s take-up (the total amount of space leased
or bought) surpassed that of London, making it

Base rental rates for Class A offices increased by

second in Europe only to Paris. In the first half of

10 to 14% and for Class B offices by 6 to 8% in

2006, CB Richard Ellis estimated that take-up

2005, resulting in Class A rental rates of US$ 670

had already reached 600,000 square meters.

to 870 per square meter per year (including operating expenses) and Class B rental rates of US$

During the first half of 2006, the take-up of 60%

500 to 680 per square meter per year (including

of Class A and 30% of Class B office space,

operating expenses). Knight Frank estimates that

was attributable to space that has not yet been

since the beginning of 2006, rental rates have

completed through pre-leasing agreements

risen by, on average, an additional 6.3%.

Berlin
Petrovsky
House, Summer
Fort, St. Petersburg
2005

Portfolio Review

Berlin House

when the original 5 year term ends in November

Petrovsky Fort is a fully-let mixed-use multi-tenant

Berlin House is a 13,348 square meter Class

of next year. We expect to re-lease the space at

business center located in central St. Petersburg,

A office and retail property at 5 Petrovka Street

a rent level roughly 70% higher than what has

a short distance from the Peter and Paul Fortress.

in central Moscow. The property occupies a

been paid since 2002.

The building has approximately 48,000 square

prime location between two pedestrian shop-

meters of gross space, divided over nine office

ping streets, and opposite the expanded TsUM

A significant increase in the rent level starting

and two retail levels. About half the building’s of-

department store.

late in 2007 has two effects; the most obvious is

fice space is occupied by 10 large tenants, while

the increase in rental income starting a year from

the rest is leased to over 200 small tenants. There

Commissioned in June 2002, Berlin House was

now, but there is a more immediate effect since

are 110 underground parking places and ample

built by multinational construction services com-

future income is considered by appraisers when

above-ground parking. The building, located at 4

pany Hochtief AG. The building’s 7,775 square

determining the value of a property.

Finlyandsky Prospect is on a 1.2 hectare plot of

meters of net rentable area is divided between

land currently leased from the city of St. Peters-

5,840 square meters of office space, and 1,935

Berlin House has been valued at US$ 55 million

square meters of retail space. Six of the building’s

as of the end of June, an increase of US$ 4 mil-

eight above ground floors are devoted to office

lion since the year-end. This 8% increase par-

We acquired Petrovsky Fort for US$ 65 million,

space, and two are retail space. There are three

tially takes into consideration yield compression

representing a gross rental yield of over 13.5%.

underground levels, of which one is retail, and two

from 12%, the capitalization rate used for our 31

are parking for 62 cars.

December valuation, to 11%, and the upcoming

Along with appreciation of the property through

increase in rental income from roughly a third of

yield compression, we also believe rents, cur-

our office space.

rently almost 40% below what similar space

We acquired Berlin House in July 2004. Since
that time we have brought the building to full

burg under a 49-year lease agreement.

would bring in Moscow, have ample room to in-

occupancy with the additions of Citibank, Raif-

Petrovsky Fort

crease in the property. In addition, we believe the

feisen Bank, and the Oblaka beauty salon.

Though the agreement to acquire Petrovsky Fort

building’s retail floors are underperforming, and

was signed in the final days of the first half, the

that the tenant mix, and configuration of the re-

All the office space was rented to Reuters and

transfer of ownership was completed only in the

tail space can be improved to increase revenues

Alcatel on long-term leases when the building

early days of July, hence Petrovsky Fort is not

from the property, and its value.

was opened. Having outgrown the two floors

reflected as an asset on the Balance Sheet pre-

they occupied, Alcatel will not extend their lease

sented in this report.
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Portfolio Review

Mosmart

Mosmart almost doubled sales from US$ 95 mil-

Jelmoli Holding, a public Swiss retail and real

Mosmart is the first independent Russian-

lion in 2004 to over US$ 180 million in 2005,

estate group with over 1,700 retail tenants in its

controlled chain of hypermarket stores, and

and is set for a major expansion in 2006. The

home country is the largest partner in the ven-

is designed to compete with foreign-owned

company ended 2005 with three stores open

ture. Jelmoli’s level of expertise and experience

hypermarkets in Russia, such as the French

and an 82,000 square meter company-owned

in retail property development is unprecedented

chain, Auchan.

shopping center under construction on Borovs-

in Russia, where virtually all of the country’s

koye Shosse in Moscow, which will also serve as

modern retailing space has been built in the last

corporate headquarters.

ten years.

company Sarnatus. Mosmart’s co-founders, and

Between the centers being built by or for

Mosmart, with its proven ability to draw shopper

its management team, have a successful track re-

Mosmart and two leased locations, the company

traffic, will anchor each of the shopping centers

cord in the retail sector in both Russia and Europe.

intends to open four new stores this year, and

to be built by Hypercenter Investment SA.

The co-founders continue to actively participate in

similar numbers each year through 2009.

We hold an investment in the Mosmart hypermarkets and real estate operations through the holding

EPH Real Estate

the management of the group.
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Though the first store in a leased location already

EPH Real Estate is a joint venture created to

The first of Mosmart’s three operational shopping

opened in Krasnodar in the first quarter of 2006,

develop an 18,000 square meter office and re-

complexes opened in June 2003 on Yaroslavs-

three of the new stores are expected to open in

tail property in central Moscow. Ownership of

koye Shosse near Moscow’s MKAD beltway. The

the fourth quarter, minimizing their contribution

the venture is split evenly between EPH and a

next two centers, at Dmitrovskoye Shosse, and

to total sales numbers for the year. Management

local developer.

MKAD 71, opened in September and October of

expects 2006 sales to surpass US$ 280 million.
The project has made substantial progress

2004. Each complex is anchored by a Mosmart
hypermarket, which shelves approximately

Hypercenter Investment SA

in 2006. The construction and co-investment

50,000 food and non-food items from over 500

In 2005 a joint venture 26% owned by EPH, 49%

agreements have been received from the city

producers. In addition, the Yaroslavskoye Shosse

owned by Swiss retail and property group Jelmoli

of Moscow, and relocation of utilities and demo-

and Dmitrovskoye Shosse complexes are retail

Holding, and 25% by the founders of Mosmart

lition of the small building currently occupying

centers which rent space to retailers, banks, res-

was created to develop Mosmart-anchored

part of the construction site is underway.

taurants, and other service providers. The MKAD

shopping centers in Moscow, St. Petersburg,

71 store has its own small trade gallery within

Nizhny Novgorod, Volgograd, Samara and many

We expect to begin actual construction yet this

the much larger Waypark retail center.

other regional cities.

year, and to deliver the completed project by
mid-2008.

The first center to be built by the new joint venture is currently under construction in Nizhny
Novgorod. Though scheduled for completion this
year, difficulties with our original construction
contractor for the project forced us to engage a
new contractor, and moved our completion date
into the first half of next year.

Financial Highlights

A reader of the following IFRS financial state-

The market value of Berlin House was deter-

Throughout the period, we maintained a US dol-

ments might, at first, be puzzled that our Bal-

mined by the Board of Directors to be US$ 55

lar cash balance sufficient to meet obligations

ance Sheet presents positive results, our Net As-

million as of 30 June, 2006, based on an in-

to our development projects. This cash, like our

set Value per Share has increased by US$ 2.55

dependent valuation prepared by Knight Frank,

Property and Financial Investments, was also

per share, net of a US$ 1.50 per share dividend

Moscow for 31 December, 2005, and adjusted

translated to rubles for accounting purposes.

paid in May, yet our Income Statement shows

for changes in market conditions and rental

Thus, while maintaining the same dollar value,

a per share Net Loss for the period of US$ 1.89.

agreements negotiated since that time. The

movement in the USD/RUB exchange rate has

valuation was based on discounted cash flow

decreased the value of our cash in rubles. This

On a line for line basis, it could also appear puz-

projections, using a discount rate of 11% on net

is the predominant cause of the US$ 4,166,761

zling that Investment Property on our Balance

income, and includes a 2% void allowance for

Net Loss from Foreign Currency Translation.

Sheet has grown by US$ 4 million in six months,

vacancies / granting of rent free periods. Fair

through appreciation, yet Net Gain from Fair Value

value appreciation of US$ 4,000,000 was offset

While appreciation of the ruble during this period

Adjustment on Investment Property on the Income

by a decrease of US$ 3,614,962 as a result of

has dramatically reduced our Operating and Net

statement is only US$ 385,038. A similar imbal-

movement in the USD/RUB exchange rate from

Income, the effect is quantified and offset on our

ance can be found for Financial Investments.

January 1st to period-end.

Balance Sheet by the US$ 6,445,472 Currency

This is explained by fluctuation between our

Similarly, the fair value of the equity investment

reporting currency, the US dollar, and our func-

in Sarnatus amounts to US$ 31,480,000 at

tional currency, the Russian ruble. The dollar is

30 June 2006, reflecting appreciation of US$

used as our reporting currency, as it is consistent

2,080,000 since January 1st. Movement in

with the valuation of our assets, and our con-

the USD/RUB exchange rate has resulted in an

tracts with tenants, most service providers, and

offsetting decrease in value of US$ 2,028,548.

our joint venture partners, as well as the price of

The difference of US$ 51,452 is shown as a Net

our shares. Our accounting records are kept in

Gain From Fair Value Adjustment on our Income

rubles, corresponding with the physical location

Statement.

Translation Adjustment.

of our assets.
In the final days of this period, we received a loan
In a period of ruble appreciation against the

of US$ 32,000,000 which was used in the first

dollar, even assets which might show no move-

days of July for our purchase of the Petrovsky

ment on the Balance Sheet, for example dollar

Fort property. Thus on 30 June, we had both a

bank deposits, will represent a lower number

very high cash balance, and a Short-term Loan

of rubles at the end of the period than at the

on the balance sheet.

beginning, and will generate a net loss on the
Income Statement. The period under review is
such a period; the ruble appreciated by over
6.5% against the dollar.

Mosmart Hypercenter at Dmitrovskoye Shosse, Moscow
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Financial statements

Condensed consolidated interim balance sheet as of June 30, 2006
(with comparative figures as of December 31, 2005)
in USD
Assets
Non-current Assets
Intangible Assets
Investment property
Financial investments
Loans and receivables
Furniture and equipment
Total Non-current Assets
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Current Assets
Account receivable
Advance payment
Other current assets
Prepaid taxes
Cash & cash equivalents
Total Current Assets
Total Assets
Shareholders’equity
Share Capital
Accumulated deficit
Net (loss) / profit for the period
Currency translation adjustment
Total Shareholders’ Equity
Liabilities
Non-current Liabilities
Long term liabilities
Provisions for liabilities and charges
Deferred purchase price liability
Total Non-current Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Short-term loan
Account payable and accrued expenses
Provisions for liabilities and charges
Property tax
Bank overdraft
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
Number of shares outstanding
Net asset value per Share

Note

30.6.2006

31.12.2005

7
8
9
10

4’581’663
55’000’000
31’999’884
17’746’164
15’951
109’343’662

4’581’663
51’000’000
28’839’884
12’968’904
12’870
97’403’321

857’802
643’609
12’736
289’898
80’187’221
81’991’266
191’334’928

558’312
188’654
15’322
441’626
52’497’621
53’701’535
151’104’856

203’011’152
(58’872’125)
(3’195’180)
6’445’472
147’389’319

201’045’951
(72’533’960)
16’210’293
(3’585’156)
141’137’128

1’040’944
2’120’229
4’796’164
7’957’337

992’572
2’049’530
4’598’904
7’641’006

32’000’000
3’401’468
320’518
266’147
139
35’988’272

1’903’494
196’194
209’554
17’480
2’326’722

191’334’928

151’104’856

1’706’724
86.36

1’683’974
83.81
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12

17
12
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Consolidated income statement for the half year ended June 30, 2006
(with comparative figures of the half year ended June 30, 2005)
in USD
Operating income
Rent Income
Interest income
Other incomes
Net gain from fair value adjustment on investment property
Net gain from fair value adjustment on financial investments
Total operating income

Note

30.6.2006

30.06.2005

3’048’599
915’491
1’096
385’038
51’452
4’401’676

3’028’155
500’978
8’936
3’538’069

1’399’901
68’615
384’789
31’148
374’711
73’424
45’655
241
686’837
3’065’321

670’210
415’299
59’795
420’227
39’110
62’590
14’915
525’139
2’207’285

364’774
971’581

400’624
930’160

Investment income
Net (loss) / gain from foreign currency translation
Total investment (loss) / income
Net (loss) / income for the period

(4’166’761)
(4’166’761)
(3’195’180)

1’692’593
1’692’593
2’622’753

Attributable to: Equity holders of the Company
Weighted average number of outstanding shares

(3’195’180)
1’690’487

2’622’753
978’200

(1.89)
(1.86)

2.68
2.66
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Operating expenses
Management fees
Performance fees
Professional and administration fees
Repair and maintenance costs
Other direct property expenses
Salaries and social charges
Other operating expenses
Depreciation
Non-income taxes
Total operating expenses
Finance costs
Net operating profit

Earnings per share for profit attributable to equity holders
of the Company during the year
Basic
Diluted

6
6
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Financial statements

Consolidated cash flow statement for the half year ended June 30, 2006
(with comparative figures of the half year ended June 30, 2005)
in USD
Cash flow from operating activities
Operating (loss) / profit
Net loss / (gain) from foreign currency transactions
Net unrealized gain on investment property
Net gain on financial investments
Depreciation
Interest income
Finance costs
Net cash flow before changes in payables and receivables
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30.6.2006

30.6.2005

(3’195’180)
4’166’761
(385’038)
(51’452)
241
(915’491)
364’774
(15’385)

930’160
(1’692’593)
14’975
(500’978)
(1’248’436)

Increase / (decrease) in payables and other current liabilities
Increase in long term and other non current liabilities
Decrease in receivables and other current assets
Cash generated from / (used in) operations

1’678’891
119’071
(600’131)
1’182’446

(664’947)
(717’134)
(2’630’517)

Interest income received
Net cash generated from operating activities

718’231
1’900’677

500’978
(2’129’539)

Cash flow from investing activities
Net purchase of furniture and equipment
Purchase of financial investments
Loan granted
Net cash used in investing activities

(480’000)
(5’180’000)
(5’660’000)

(5’350)
(5’350)

Cash flow from financing activities
Loan received
Finance costs
Proceeds from issue of ordinary shares
Dividend paid
Purchase of treasury shares
Warrants converted to ordinary shares
Proceeds from sale of warrants
Purchase of warrants
Net cash generated from financing activities
Net change in cash and cash equivalents

32’000’000
(167’542)
(2’548’458)
1’662’570
302’631
31’249’201
27’489’878

60’363’712
(1’134’688)
(836’783)
117’032
(34’022)
58’475’251
56’340’362

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year
Net gain from foreign currency translation
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period

52’480’141
217’063
80’187’082

4’765’160
2’400’874
65’506’396

600’000

-

Non-cash transactions
Conversion from Loan and receivables to Financial investments

Petrovsky Fort, St. Petersburg
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Financial statements

Consolidated statement of changes in equity for the period ended 30 June, 2006

in USD
Balance as at January 1st, 2005

14

ordinary share capital
47’511’483

preferred share capital
18’874’980

treasury shares
(20’901)

Transactions in own shares/warrants
Issuance during the year
Dividend
Net income for the year
Cumulative translation adjustment
Balance as at June 30, 2005

79’238’692
126’750’175

(18’874’980)
-

(753’773)
377
(774’297)

Balance as at January 1st, 2006

126’743’129

-

(359’797)

Correction of prior year error
Transactions in own shares/warrants
Issuance during the year
Dividend
Net income for the year
Cumulative translation adjustment
Balance as at June 30, 2006

1’662’570
128’405’699

-

302’631
(57’166)

-

share premium
74’662’619

accumulated deficit
(71’398’895)

currency translation adjustment
907’816

shareholders’ equity
70’537’102

74’662’619

(1’135’065)
2’622’753
(69’911’207)

(1’719’829)
(812’013)

(753’773)
60’363’712
(1’134’688)
2’622’753
(1’719’829)
129’915’277

74’662’619

(56’323’667)

(3’585’156)

141’137’128

-

(2’548’458)
(3’195’180)
(62’067’305)

-

302’631
1’662’570
(2’548’458)
(3’195’180)
10’030’628
147’389’319

74’662’619

10’030’628
6’445’472

Petrovsky Fort, St. Petersburg
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Financial statements
Notes to the consolidated financial statement as of June 30, 2006 (Currency – US Dollars)

1. Incorporation and activity
Eastern Property Holdings Limited (the “Company”)
and its subsidiaries (together the “Group”) is a real
estate investment and development company with
a focus on Russia and the CIS. The Company is a
limited liability company pursuant to CAP 291 of the
International Business Company Act of the British
Virgin Islands and is subject to the laws of the British Virgin Islands. The Company’s registered offices
are located at Euro-American Trust and Management
Services Limited, P.O. Box 3161, Road Town, Tortola,
British Virgin Islands.
The condensed consolidated interim financial statements as of June 30, 2006 have been approved by
the Board of Directors on 29 September, 2006.
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2. Statement of compliance
These condensed consolidated interim financial
statements have been prepared in accordance with
International Financial Reporting Standard (IFRS) IAS
34 and the additional rules for listing of real estate
companies on the SWX Swiss Exchange. They do not
include all of the information required for full annual
statements, and should be read in conjunction with
the consolidated financial statements of the Group as
at and for the year ended 31 December, 2005.
3. Accounting policies
The accounting policies applied by the Group in these
condensed consolidated interim financial statements
are the same as those applied by the Group in its consolidated financial statements as at and for the year
ended 31 December, 2005.

Functional and reporting currency
Items included in the financial statements of each of
the Group’s entities are measured using the currency
of the primary economic environment in which the entity operates (the ‘functional currency’). Substantially
all of the Group’s assets are located in Russia, whilst
the majority of revenues and expenses are denominated in US dollars and settled in Russian rubles, as
required by the Russian Law. Therefore, the functional
currency of the parent company and its major subsidiaries is the Russian ruble. The company’s shares
are listed on the Swiss stock exchange in US dollars.
Therefore the Group uses the US dollar as its presentation currency.

New standards and amendments
to existing standards
The following new standards, amendments to standards and interpretations are mandatory for financial
year ending 31 December, 2006:

• IFRIC 8, ‘Scope of IFRS 2’, effective for annual periods
beginning on or after 1 May, 2006. Management
does not expect this interpretation to be relevant
for the Company;
• IFRIC 9, ‘Reassessment of Embedded Derivatives’,
effective for annual periods beginning on or after
1 June, 2006. Management does not expect this
interpretation to be relevant for the Company; and
• IAS 1, ‘Amendments to capital disclosures’, effective
for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January,
2007. Management is currently assessing the impact of the amendment to IAS 1 on the Company’s
operations.
4. Segment reporting
A business segment is a group of assets and operations engaged in providing products or services that
are subject to risks and returns that are different from
those of other business segments.
A geographical segment is engaged in providing products or services within a particular economic environment that are subject to risks and returns that are
different from those of segments operating in other
economic environments.
As of 30 June, 2006 the Group owns and manages a
mixed office and retail property, 26% of a company
which is developing shopping centers, 50% of a company which is developing an office and retail property, a 10% equity stake in a company which owns
shopping centers and operates hypermarkets, and
has agreed to acquire an additional office and retail
property.
All of the existing and planned assets related to these
holdings are in Russia. Therefore, the company considers commercial real estate as its only business
segment and Russia its only geographic segment.
5. Use of estimates
The preparation of interim financial statements requires Management to make judgments, estimates
and assumptions that affect the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets
and liabilities, income and expense. Actual results
may differ from these estimates.
In preparing these condensed consolidated interim
financial statements, the significant judgments made
by management in applying the Group’s accounting
policies and the key sources of estimation uncertainty
were the same as those that applied to the consolidated financial statements as at and for the year ended
31 December, 2005.

• IFRIC 7, ‘Applying the Restatement Approach under
IAS 29’, effective for annual periods beginning on or
after 1 March, 2006. Management does not expect
this interpretation to be relevant for the Company;

Petrovsky Fort, St. Petersburg

6. Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the net income for the period by the weighted average number
of shares outstanding during the period. Diluted earnings per share is calculated by dividing the net income for
the period by the weighted average number of shares outstanding during the period, adjusted for the effect of
dilutive warrants.

Earnings per share basic / diluted
Net (loss)/profit attributable to shareholders
Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue
Dilutive effect of warrants
Adjusted weighted average number of shares on diluted basis
Basic earnings per share ($ per share)
Diluted earnings per share ($ per share)

30.6.2006
(3’195’180)
1’690’487
24’881
1’715’367
(1.89)
(1.86)

30.6.2005
2’622’753
978’200
7’900
986’101
2.68
2.66

7. Intangible assets
In 2005, the Group paid US$ 4,3 million to its joint venture partner in conjunction with the development of an
18,000 square meter office and retail building in the central business district of Moscow. This payment is to compensate the joint venture partner for site acquisition and pre-development costs. In addition the Group also incurred
various expenses to enter into the joint venture agreement, totalling US$ 281’663, which have been capitalised.
The intangible asset will be incorporated into the cost of acquisition of the joint venture investment as soon as the
building will be completed. Until such time, the intangible asset will be tested annually for impairment.
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8. Investment property
in USD
Beginning of the period
“Berlin House” - Addition
“Berlin House” - Revaluation
End of period

30.6.2006
51’000’000
4’000’000
55’000’000

31.12.2005
46’000’000
5’000’000
51’000’000

Berlin House
Berlin House is a 13,348 square meter commercial property constructed by Hochtief AG, a multinational construction services company, and commissioned in June 2002. The building’s 7,775 square meters of total rentable space is divided between 5,840 square meters of office space and 1,935 square meters of retail space. Of
the eight above-ground floors, six are devoted to office space and two are devoted to retail space. One of the three
underground levels contains retail space, and the remaining two contain 62 parking spaces.
The building is located at Petrovka Street 5, Moscow.
As of 30 June, 2006, the vacancy rate as a percentage of total rentable space was, for office space, 0%, and for
retail space, 0%. Rental income for the property for the period under review was US$ 3.04 million. The following
table indicates the exposure to non-renewals of existing leases over the periods indicated:
Remaining lease term
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Less than one year
One to five years
More than five years

Percentage of space
Office
Retail
2%
2%
34%
28%
64%
70%

Net rent as a % of total
Office
Retail
3%
2%
34%
34%
63%
64%

Operating leases
The future minimum lease payments receivable under non-cancelable operating leases are as follows:

No later than 1 year
Later than 1 year and no later than 5 years
Later than 5 years

30.06.2006
6,216,055
18,046,690
5,183,849

31.12.2005
5,912,015
17,621,005
6,918,602

There were no contingent-based rents recognised in the income statement.
As of 30 June, 2006, the top five tenants in the building, by net rent paid are Reuters, Alcatel, Yakhont Centre, MFK
Jamilco and Elikon ZAO. These top five tenants account for approximately 76% of the annual net rent.
The market value of Berlin House was determined by the Board of Directors to be US$ 55 million as of 30 June,
2006, based on an independent valuation prepared by Knight Frank, Moscow for 31, December, 2005, and
adjusted for rental agreements negotiated since that time. The valuation was based on discounted cash flow
projections, using a discount rate of 11% on net income, and includes a 2% void allowance for vacancies /
granting of rent free periods.
Berlin House is held via the subsidiary company Connecta GmbH & Co. KG. As this subsidiary uses the Russian
ruble as its functional currency, and due to the movements in the USD/RUB from January 1st to period-end,
the fair value of the property has decreased by US$ 3’614’962 as a result of exchange rate movements and
increased by a fair value appreciation for the period of US$ 4,000,000. The resulting net unrealised gain of US$
385’038 has been recognised in the income statement of the Group as at 30 June 2006 (2005: net unrealised
gain of US$ 6’688’937).

9. Financial investments
EPH Real Estate Ltd
In 2005 the Company entered into a joint venture
agreement with Vincennes Estates Ltd for the development of an 18,000 square meter office and retail
building in the central business district of Moscow.
By virtue of this agreement, EPH sold a 50% interest
in its wholly owned subsidiary EPH Real Estate Ltd,
and acquired the right to a 50% ownership in the development project. Since the joint venture is at an early
stage the group cannot reasonably ascertain its fair
value at period-end. Therefore the investment in EPH
Real Estate Ltd is carried at cost.
Hypercenter Investment SA
In 2005, the Company made a capital contribution to
Hypercenter Investment SA which will be the exclusive
development partner for new Mosmart-anchored shopping centers. Eastern Property Holdings owns 26% of
Hypercenter Investment SA. The carrying value of this
investment as at June 30, 2006 is US$ 39’882 (2005:
US$ 39’882).
Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
On 1 July 2004, the Company acquired a 10% equity
stake in Sarnatus Trading Ltd and was assigned a
loan for a total consideration of US$ 10 million. According to the share purchase agreement, the US$
10 million consideration was for the shares, and for
the assignment and transfer of the seller’s rights and
obligations under the loan assigned. Further capital
contributions for a total of US$ 8.2 million were made
until 30 June, 2006.
The capital contributions have not had a dilutive effect on the shareholding of the Company in Sarnatus.
Additional capital contributions amounting to US$
4,796,164 (on a discounted cash flow basis) remain
payable at 30 June, 2006 and have been recognised
as a deferred purchase price liability (2005 year-end:
US$ 4,598,904). This amount includes interest of US$
197,260 charged to the profit and loss account during the period. Both the equity investment and the loan
have been recognized in the books of the Company in
accordance with the accounting policies described in
Note 3 to the consolidated financial statements.
The fair value of the equity investment in Sarnatus
amounts to US$ 31,480,000 at 30 June 2006 (2005
year-end: US$ 28,800,000). As this subsidiary uses the
Russian ruble as its functional currency, and due to the
movements in the USD/RUB from January 1st to period-end, the fair value of the investment has decreased
by US$ 2’028’548 as a result of exchange rate movements and increased by a fair value appreciation for the

period of US$ 2’080’000. The resulting net unrealised
gain of US$ 51’452 has been recognised in the income
statement of the Group as at 30 June, 2006. (2005
year-end: gain of US$ 844,649).
The value of Sarnatus has been estimated by the Company based on a sum of the parts approach. As of June
30, 2006, the value of Sarnatus is composed of the
following elements:
• Hypermarket Business: at 30 June, 2006, Sarnatus
operates 3 hypermarkets in the suburbs of Moscow, one in Krasnodar, and plans to open three
more during 2006. The company plans to open
additional hypermarkets in 2007 and beyond, but
those have not been considered for the purpose
of the valuation. The valuation model used by the
company for this component of Sarnatus requires
inputs not yet available for the period under review,
so this element remains the same as at year-end
2005. No impairment calculation was made at as
of June 30, 2006.
• Real estate Business: at 30 June, 2006, Sarnatus
is the owner of 3 operational commercial centers
and one center in the process of construction. Each
center includes a hypermarket operated by a subsidiary of Sarnatus, and the remaining area is rented
to other shops.
• Non-operating assets of Sarnatus at 30 June 2006 (on
an unaudited basis) were taken into consideration.
• In order to value its 10% stake, Eastern Property
Holdings used its own projections for the valuation of
the Hypermarket Business and an independent real
estate consultant (Knight Frank) for the valuation of
the Real Estate Business as of 30 June, 2006. Both
valuations are based on discounted cash flows.
• The net debt position was estimated by the Company on basis of the unaudited financial statements
of Sarnatus as of June 30, 2006.
Changes in fair values of other financial assets through
profit or loss are recorded in “Net gain from fair value
adjustment on financial investments” in the income
statement.
Financial assets designated as at fair value through
profit or loss at inception are those that are managed
and whose performance is evaluated on a fair value basis, in accordance with a documented Group’s investment strategy. Information about these financial assets
is provided internally on a fair value basis to the Group
entity’s key management personnel.

Berlin House, Moscow
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10. Loans and receivables
in USD
Sarnatus Ltd
Sarnatus Ltd - Interest-free loan
Hypercenter Investment SA - Interest-free loan

30.6.2006
4’796’164
12’950’000
17’746’164

31.12.2005
4’598’904
600’000
7’770’000
12’968’904

Sarnatus Ltd
The fair value of the loan amounts to US$ 4,796,164 at 30 June, 2006 (2005 year-end: US$ 4,598,904). The fair
value is calculated using future cash flows discounted at a rate of 12.0%. An amount of US$ 197,260 was recorded as interest income on this loan during the period ended June 30, 2006 (2005: US$ 392,909). The loan expires
on 1st November, 2006, at which point the company will receive one ordinary share in Sarnatus Trading Ltd.
Hypercenter Investment SA
In 2005, and during the first half of 2006, the Group made contributions to Hypercenter Investment SA in the
form of interest free loans. The other shareholders of Hypercenter Investment SA have also made loans to the
company in proportion to their ownership. It is envisaged that the shareholders loan will be converted into equity
in the future.

11. Shareholders’ equity
20

Authorised Capital
Article 8 of the Company’s Memorandum of Association, as amended by the resolutions passed at the Extraordinary
shareholders meeting of 29 June, 2004, 19 November, 2004 and 7 March, 2005, and the Annual General Meeting
of Shareholders of 16 May, 2006 provides for an authorised capital which entitles the Board of Directors to issue a
total of 4,500,000 registered ordinary Shares without par value and 1,000,000 registered Series A preferred shares
without par value.
Article 14 sec. 2 of the Articles of Association foresees that the existing shareholders shall, in principle, be entitled
to their subscription rights in the context of an authorised capital increase.

Authorised capital
in number of shares
Opening balance
Increase
Utilisation through capital increase
Conversion to ordinary shares
Closing balance

30.06.2006
ordinary shares
1’309’623
1’500’000
-22’750
2’786’873

31.12.2005
ordinary shares
1’380’903
1’000’000
-1’071’280
1’309’623

30.06.2006
series A preferred
1’000’000
1’000’000

31.12.2005
series A preferred
745’970
254’030
1’000’000

30.06.2006
1’690’377
22’750
1’713’127

31.12.2005
619’097
1’071’280
1’690’377

30.06.2006
-

31.12.2005
-

30.06.2006

31.12.2005

6’403
6’403

290
11’113
-5’000
6’403

Issued share capital
Opening balance
Adjustment of previous year
Capital increase
Closing balance
Treasury shares
Number of shares
Opening balance
Purchase
Sales
Closing balance
In May 2006, the Company increased its issued ordinary share capital by 22,750 shares from the conversion of warrants on a 10:1 basis.

Treasury shares do not participate in profits of the company and do not carry any voting rights. All outstanding shares rank equally as to dividends and all other pecuniary
rights associated with share ownership. Ordinary shares are entitled to one vote each. Preferred A shares are not entitled to vote.
On 19 May, 2006, the Company paid out a dividend of US$ 1.50 per ordinary share.
Warrants
30.06.2006
Number of warrants
Opening balance
Conversion into shares
Purchase
Sales
Total warrants outstanding at the end of the period
Exercise price
Exercise ratio
Expiry date

Berlin House, Moscow

31.12.2005

863’592
843’724
-227‘500
-59’632
116’408
79’500
752’500
863’592
USD 73.08
USD 73.08
10 warrants
10 warrants
per one ordinary share per one ordinary share
11 November 2006
11 November 2006
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12. Provisions for liabilities and charges

At 1 January 2006
Currency exchange difference
Additional provisions
Dissolution
At 30 June 2006

Performance fee
2’049’530
70’699
2’120’229

Others
196’194
4’443
252’871
-132’990
320’518

Total
2’245’724
4’443
323’570
-132’990
2’440’747

Non-Current
2’120’229

Current
320’518

Total
2’440’747

Provisions are recognized when: the Group has a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of past events;
it is more likely than not that an outflow of resources will be required to settle the obligation; and the amount has
been reliably estimated.
Performance fees are to be paid to Eastern Property Management Ltd if there is a cash event involving a holding
which has appreciated in value.
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13. Commitments & contingencies
As a result of its investment and development activities,
the group has entered into commitments totalling US$
114.4 million as of 30 June 2006:
1. Sarnatus Ltd: follow-on investments of US$ 10 million, subject to Sarnatus reaching certain progress
in its real estate developments;
2. Hypercenter Investment SA: follow-on investments
of US$ 25.8 million;
3. EPH Real Estate Ltd: US$ 6.5 million equity contribution for construction in the context of an office
development in the central business district of Moscow. Moreover, if the Group is not able to arrange for
debt financing for the developer of the project then
the company would be required to advance a loan
up to US$ 7.1 Million.
4. Romsay Properties Ltd.: On 22 June, 2006, the
Group signed a Share Purchase Agreement for all
shares of Romsay Properties Ltd. (Cyprus). Romsay
is the owner of the Petrovsky Fort business center
in St. Petersburg, Russia. The agreement stipulates
that US$ 58.5 million be paid to the seller upon
transfer of ownership, and US$ 6.5 million be placed
in escrow. In one year, the escrowed funds will be
released to the seller, subject to possible adjustments.
5. On 20 July, 2006, the Swiss stock exchange announced an investigation into the disclosure of
transactions in EPH shares by company management. The investigation resulted from the late reporting of purchases of EPH shares by a Management
Committee member. Purchases totalling 1,000

shares took place on 8-9 March, and another 1,000
shares were purchased on 26 May, 2006. These
transactions were reported to the exchange on 29
June, 2006, but should have been reported within
two days of the trade dates. The exchange does not
question the timing of the purchases in relation to
news or events, and has determined in preliminary
findings that the delays in reporting were unintentional. The regulatory consequences of this error
range from a reprimand with no monetary fine, to a
sanction and monetary fine, which we do not expect
to be in excess of CHF 15,000 (US$12,500). Swiss
stock exchange investigations into similar violations
have remained open for more than nine months,
and it is not possible to predict the timing of their
decision.
14. Seasonality of interim operations
The Group’s operating income is due to rent income
from real estate assets, or interest income from loans
and cash on deposit. As such, management of the
Group does not believe interim operations are subject
to seasonality. Operations are subject to long term cyclical patterns in rent and interest rates.
15. Subsequent events
On 5 July, the construction permit was received for
the central Moscow project to be developed by EPH
Real Estate. With this condition met, US$ 2 million of
funds held in escrow were released to the Group’s
joint venture partner.

On 29 July, the Group made a loan of US$ 4.4 million to
Hypercenter Investment. This amount is applied against
the Group’s formal commitment to make follow-on investments in the company, as described in Note 13.
Investment Property - (July 2006) - Petrovsky Fort
On 5 July, ownership of Romsay Properties Ltd., the
owner of Petrovsky Fort, was transferred to the Group,
and other conditions of the share purchase agreement
were determined to have been met. Of the agreed US$
65 million purchase price, US$ 58.5 million were released to the seller, with US$ 6.5 million remaining in
escrow for one year in case a revenue shortfall or other
conditions agreed with the seller result in an adjustment to the purchase price.

date of acquisition, based on an independent valuation prepared by Knight Frank, Moscow. The valuation
was based on discounted cash flow projections, using
a discount rate of 13% on net income from existing
leases, 14% on lease renewals, and vacancy periods
of one to three months, depending on the size of rental
units.
16. Taxation
Please note, that the management of the Group needs
to use an estimate of the annual tax rate to calculate and recognize an interim period tax charge, as
required by IAS34.30(c).
17. Related transactions

Petrovsky Fort is a 47,845 square meter commercial
property. The building’s 23,384 square meters of total rentable space is divided between 16,639 square
meters of office space and 6,745 square meters of
retail space. Of the eleven above-ground floors, nine
are devoted to office space and two are devoted to
retail space.

The Group owns 50% of EPH Real Estate Ltd., 26%
of Hypercenter Investment SA, and 10% of Sarnatus
Trading Ltd. As such, each of these companies are to
be considered related parties. The Group’s transactions with these companies in the period under review,
subsequent to the period’s close, and planned in the
future are described in Notes 9, 10, 13, 15 and 18.

The building is located at 4, Finlyandsky Prospect,
Saint-Petersburg.

Eastern Property Holdings is managed by Eastern Property Management Ltd, which is wholly owned by OZ Holding AG. Employees of the OZ Holding group of companies
are members of the Management Committee and Board
of Directors of the Company. The Company pays management and performance fees to Eastern Property Management Ltd. For the period under review, US$ 1’399’901
was paid as management fees, and US$ 70’699 has
been accrued for payment of performance fees based on
the current values of the company’s real estate assets.

As of 30 June, 2006, the top five tenants in the
building, by net rent paid are Stroimontage, Borland
Labs, Karbolux, Set and RK-Gasset’servis. These top
five tenants account for approximately 46% of the
annual net rent.
The market value of Petrovsky Fort was determined by
the Board of Directors to be US$ 67 million as at the

18. Cash and cash equivalent
Cash and bank overdraft include the following for the purposes of the cash flow statement:
in USD
Cash at bank and in hand *
Fiduciary deposits *
Bank overdraft
Cash and cash equivalents
* Cash at bank deposit at OZ Bankers in Zürich.
* Fiduciary deposits at OZ Bankers in Zürich.
OZ Bankers, is a group related parties (see note N° 17)

30.6.2006
42’567’221
37’620’000
-139
80’187’082
3’917’192
-

31.12.2005
5’497’621
47’000’000
-17’480
52’480’141
1’373’103
43’000’000

ENR Russia Invest SA is a Swiss investment holding
company, listed on the SWX stock exchange, which
is also managed by an OZ Holding group company.
ENR owns 18.18% of EPH’s shares, and EPH and ENR
have key management personnel and board members in common. On 27 June 2006, Eastern Property
Holdings borrowed US$ 32 million from ENR Russia
Invest SA (ENR) for a period of up to six months. The
loan was provided at US LIBOR plus 250 basis points,
with payments due monthly. The maturity date is 20
December, 2006, with prepayment possible on interest
payment dates, and required in case of refinancing of
an asset or a capital increase. The loan is guaranteed
by Connecta, the EPH subsidiary owning Berlin House.
Terms of the loan match those offered by a third party
lending institution. The board members common to both
companies did not vote in regards to this transaction.
19. Liquidity Management
As of 30 June, the Company’s commitments exceeded
its current cash position and expected income from properties. Management is confident that the Company will
be able to meet its contractual obligations by either raising additional equity, issuing debt, or leveraging its investment properties. At present, the Company can draw an
existing US$ 23 million credit secured by Berlin House.
Additional bank credit of at least US$ 32 million should
also be available secured by the Petrovsky Fort property.
It is also expected that US$ 5.5 million will be received
from the purchase of shares through the exercise of warrants prior to their November 2006 expiration.
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Report on Review of Interim Financial Information

Introduction
We have reviewed the accompanying condensed consolidated interim balance sheet of Eastern Property Holding Limited
(the Entity) as of June 30, 2006 and the related condensed consolidated interim statements of income, changes in equity
and cash flows for the six-month period then ended. Management is responsible for the preparation and presentation of
this interim financial information in accordance with International Accounting Standard 34 on Interim Reporting (lAS 34)
and Additional Rules of the Swiss Exchange for Listing of Real Estate Companies (the SWX Rules). Our responsibility is
to express a conclusion on this interim financial information based on our review.

Scope of Review
We conducted our review in accordance with International Standard on Review Engagements 2410, «Review of Interim
Financial Information Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity.» A review of interim financial information consists of making inquiries, primarily of persons responsible for financial and accounting matters, and applying analytical
and other review procedures. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in accordance with International Standards on Auditing and consequently does not enable us to obtain assurance that we would become aware of
all significant matters that might be identified in an audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion.
25
Emphasis of Matter
Without qualifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 9 to the condensed consolidated interim financial statements.
As indicated in Note 8, the condensed consolidated interim financial statements include unquoted investments stated
at their fair value of USD 31.9 million. Because of the inherent uncertainty associated with the valuation of such investments and the absence of a liquid market, these fair values may differ from their realisable values, and the difference
could be material. The fair values of these investments have been determined by the Board of Directors and have been
disclosed in Note 9. We have reviewed the procedures applied by the Board of Directors in valuing such investments
and have reviewed the underlying documentation. While in the circumstances the procedures appear to be reasonable
and the documentation appropriate, the determination of fair values involves subjective judgment which cannot be
independently verified.

Conclusion
Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us to believe that the accompanying interim financial
information is not prepared, in all material respects, in accordance with lAS 34 and the SWX Rules.

PricewaterhouseCoopers SA

Christian Soguel

Geneva, 29 September 2006

Berlin House, Moscow

Jean-Christophe P ernollet
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